
SOCIAL SCIENCE WEEK:  

FUNFILLED WAY TO LEARN ABOUT INDIA & THE WORLD 

10th to 19th of August marked the Virtual Social Science week in our school calendar. The main purpose of the week 
was ‘Learning by doing’. All the students of classes V to XII participated ardently. Right from concocting scripts or props to 
presentation was all done by the ever enthusiastic children themselves in their respective classes under the guidance of their 
teachers. 

 Class V students participated in activity CRAFT BASH. They used waste material and made pots, pen stands, wall 

hangings, lamp shades etc They showed their creativity and presentation skills & helped them to realize the importance of 

recycling and reusing waste material available to them. 

Class VI students learn the role and functions of  the village office bearer and their importance in making the Panchayati Raj 

institution a success through activity ADARSH GRAM. 

Class VII students enacted and presented teachings in form of Songs, Bhajans, Couplets and Biography of various Bhakti and 

Sufi saints. They also presented legends, associated with them. 

Class VIII students participated in Virtual Youth Parliament and developed an insight into the working of parliament. 

Students consider public issues and form their opinion on them 

Class IX & X participated in Virtual MODEL UNITED NATIONS. Students of Class IX discussed upon various factors about , 

what is the status of their country in regard to this pandemic , how is their country treating this pandemic currently , what does 

their country want to achieve in regard to this issue etc. Students of Class X presented the steps taken by the allotted countries 

regarding the carbon emissions and plastic pollution. 

 

Class XI students enthusiastically participated in activity ESSENCE OF NATURE in which they personified different physical 

features of the world. 

Class XII students showed the presentation on different Political events. 

 The Social science week helped the students enjoy their activities with intent and vigour and took them one step out and 

ahead of the books.  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


